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Wednesday morning, May 8, 1867.
WM. LEWIS, EmortsHUGH LINDSAY,
" I?ensw of no mods in which a loyal citi

zen may so men demonstrate his devotion to
his country as by sustaining the Flaq the
Constitution and the Union, tinder all circum-
stances, cruel UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
IiF.OARDLEES OF PARTY' POLITICS, ROAllisr RLT

A3SA.ILANTS, dT 110MCAND ABROAD."-STEEN EN

A. PouoiAs

fts../dany persons say business is dull
and times are hard, simply because
they contrast themore quietmovements
and the slower gains of the present
with the unnatural activity and the in-
ordieate profits of war times. The
man who made one hundred thousand
dollars in the year of 1861. thinks times
are.very dull now, because lie makes
this year, perhaps, only half that
amount; when very probably in any
year before the war he would have been
amply content with such a business as
ho is now doing. The fact, is, there
was so much speculation during the
wor;lortunes were made so rapidly
and'eaeily, and business of, all kinds
was transacted on such an inflated
scale, that men have hardly yet re-
gained their senses, and find it ex-
tremely difficult and irksome to return
to the old order of things.

'WENomous'—The attempt of the
Globe to implicate our Congressman in
an arrangement for the poet office here.
This insinuation amounts to about as
much as any thing oleo emanating from
that source."—Journal & American.

Not quite so fast, Mr. Nash & Co.
Your wholesale attempt to cover up
your tracks is played out in this noigh-
boyhood. if Mr. Morrol had nothing
to do with the post Office arrangement
for this place why did you represent
•to -the candidates that you had instruc-
tions from him to make the best ar-
rangements with them you could—and
any ono you would name would be
confirmed. Did you not demand from
Mr. Miller $5OO to secure his confirma-
tion? You might have done it with ono
as anxious to turn a penny, at the sac-
rifice of prineiFle, as yourself. If you,
in your haste to make a "ten strike"
were foolish enough to "blow" on a
friend, that is yourfault, not ours. To
get out of a very unpleasant standing
with your friends, don't "go back" on
yourself. Stand by the truth at all
times and you will be respected for
that at least.

.The York Republican, Radical to tho
backbone, thus discourses in regard to
the shameful character of the lastLog-
itilaturo

"We desire 'nothing to extenuate,
and set down naught in malice; and
`withcharity to all,' but demanding in-
flexible fidelity to the people from their
official representatives, we hold it tgo
be our duty as conductor of a public
journal—even though the work be vol-
untary and gratuitous—to sot down
rnattersjust as they present themselves
to our observation and judgment. The
late Legislature cannot afford to be
charged with more than it deserves.
It is precisely in the position of thetrembling culprit before the bar of the
criminal conrt, who, being assured by
the Judge that be should receive jus-
tice, replied, 'Shure, that is just what
I am afraid of, your honor!' The
members were very dear ac $2,500
each. The people can parody the sen-
timental song and say,

"Though false to trust, to pockets dear."
If Republican and Democratic pa-

pers generally would talk thus plain,
members of the Legislature of both
parties would be more honest, or be
sure never to be returned. A divide
of the stealings is sufficient to close the
eyes and the months of some party or-
gans to the corruptions ofoffiee-holders.

WllO 13 TO BLAME ?—There is on the
part of the corrupt logislatora baseness
which is peculiar. The &salon ho
occupies is a fiduciary ono. Ho has
solicited and accepted a public trust.
He is bo-ind to conduct himself in it,
not for his own private ends, but for
the public good. When, therefore, be
turns aside from the legitimate path
of a popular representative ; and is con-
trolled in his actions by motives of
personal gain—when he pollutes his
hands with a bribe, he descends to a
very ignominious depth of crime. He
has outraged the rights of society far
more grossly than does the ordinary
thief; the burglar, or the counterfeiter,
for he has violated a most sacred trust,
and has prostituated an honorable pub-
lic position to the most dishonorable
ends.

And just bore is the inconsistency
of society, that while the thief; the
burglar, and the counterfeiter are kick-
ed out of all decent companionship,
and made to feel that they have lost
all standing among the virtuous and
the respectable, the corrupt legislator,
notorious as such, apparently loses
nothing socially by his dishonorable
and dobt.sing career. Wo say appar-
ently, for there-must be in every hon-
est man's bosom a feeling of infinite
contempt for the wretch ; but to all
external appearance be comes and
goes among his fellow-men as much
respected and honored as over.

This thing ought to bo changed. So-
ciety ought to put the seal of ite pub-
lic disapprobation upon such villany,
and make it socially as disreputable as
are the more ordinary and less guilty
class of crimes. But to do this society
itself must bo more pure, and must
cease its idolatry at the shrine of
Mammon. As long as wealth atones
for everything in the public oyo, the
root of the difficulty will remain to
throw up new shoots as fast as we cut
down the old ones.—Philadelphia Even-
ing Telegraph.

Tho Registers for the District of
Columbia have recorded 7,064 colored
cotes and 7 077 white votes.

=

SUPREME JUDGE.—Horace, the know-
ing correspondent of the Franklin Re-
pository, from Harrisburg, writes as
follows upon the present situation as
regards the candidates for Chief Jun.
tic°. Although it looks very favor-
ably for Huntingdon yet the political
wire-pullers may change things consid-
erably :

"It is now well nettled that Judge
Shorewood, of Philadelphia, will be
the _Democratic candidate for Supreme
Judge. Ho has been formally waited
upon by anumbor of leading Democrats
and has given his consent to run. Al-
ready a number date leading Democra-
tic journals have declared for him, and
be will be nominated by acclamation. A
feeble effort has been made, and is still
being made, to re-nominate ex-Chief
Justice Lowrie,of Pittsburg; but it has
little popular support, and will Boon
give way entirely before the predeter-
mined purpose of the leaders to pre-
sent Judge Shorewood. You may,
therefore, set it down that he will be
the nominee, and tho wise politicians
on the Republican side, will at once
appreoiato the fact that be is the
strongest man the broken column of
Democracy .could rally around. Ho is
an able, upright judge, personally
popular, and, whatever may have been
his convictions, he has made no record,
either judicially or otherwise, against
the government during the late rebel-
lion. On Or Republican side there is
no concentration of opinion in favor of
any particular candidate. Judge Pear-
son would doubtless be nominated but
for his ago. Re is deemed too old to
place ou the court of last resort for a
term of fifteen years. He is ono of
our ablest and purest judges, but a
younger man will ho sought for. .11
John Scott, of Huntingdon, would ac-
cept the positionAhe would be nomina-
ted; but be is not a candidate, and I
learn would not allow the nee of his
name. Judge Taylor, of the same
place, is strongly urged, as is Judge
Linn, of Centre, andJudgeßutler, of
Chester, and various others on the
Common Pleas bench ; but I look for
the choice to fall upon either Taylor or
Linn. Either would make a strong
candidate, and a most "acceptatdo
judge." •

A National Home for Invalid Soldiera.
It will be a subject of gratification

to the soldiers and the soldiers friends
to learn that an effort is being made
toerect a national homefor Invalidsol-
diers at Gettysburg. Wo call atten-
tion to the advertisement of the Get-
tysburg Asylum for Invalid Soldiers,
and herewith publish a notice of this
benevolent enterprize, taken from the
Philadelphia Press, of the 28th ult :

"Measures aro now in hand which
are calculated, after the lapse of a few
mouths, to establish, on a grand scale,
tho desideratum—a National homefor
Invalid soldiers. The design is an ad-
mirable one, and is as follows is
well known that all efforts to obtain
voluntary subscriptions sufficient to
erect a Soldiers' home have been with-
out avail. In furtherance of the ob-
ject, however, theLegislature of Penn-
sylvania have passed an act dated
March 6, 1867, creating a corporation
of which Major•Gen. Geo. G. Meade is
President,and Gen. Horatio G. Sickels
is Treasurer, with an efficient board
of supervisors, who have the power to
distribute to the holders of certificates
a large number of immensely valuable
gifts, consisting of diamonds, pearls,
emeralds, rubies,&c., purchased from
citizens of the Southern States during
the rebellion, and which articles will
soon bo exhibited in this city. By this
scheme it is confidently anticipated a
large fund will be created towards the
erection of the Home. A great feat-
ure of the affair consists in the fact
that every purchaser of the certificates
becomes a contributor to this Nation-
al Home fund, and at the same time
has a direct interest in the distribution
of the rare gems mentioned above.
The details of the entire scheme will
be conducted in a perfectly fair and
honorable manner. The site for the
Home has already been purcbased,and
consists of thirty acres of laud, used
by General Meade during the battle
of Gettysburg as his headquarters.
The plan has been approved by ex-
Governor Carlin, Major Gen. Meade,
Governor Geary, and a large number
ofprominent military heroes."

1E41.. The Albany Journal, without
denying the charge of corruption
brought against the Legislature, main-
tains it should not even if true, ho
made by Republican journals. Whore.
upon the N. Y. nines remarks, if this
is the decipline - that is to prevail,
"then the office of a party organ is a
post much more contemptible than
any honorable man ought to be asked
or expected to fill." The Tribune, back-
ed by the Union League, reverses the
position ; because the charge is true it
holds all the more pressing is the duty
to expose corruption, and call on the
people to apply the remedy. Other-
wise the party willbo made to ,bear
the odium that properly attaches to
the corruptionists. Which is the better
organ, the journal that denounces, or
the one that seeks to hide corruption
At Harrisburg, as at Albany, there is
a Republican journal which would
stifle expres3ion--thus give perpetual
license to the corruptionists, and make
the party boar the odium. Without a
word of rebuke for those who sell
their votes, it manifests great concern
for the "honest mon" who will suffer
from a repetition of the charge. Rogues,
ever since the world began, have at-
tempted to bide behind honest men—-
a trick they will avail themselves of
just as long as the hush policy can be
enforced. But honest mon have noth-
ing to fear from the exposure of cor-
ruption in the Legislature, and the in-
terest which the rogues manifest for
them is the evidence of how much
they fear their own rascality will be
exposed. The time has come, how-
ever, for the sifting process, and it is
to be hoped that at least a majority of
the rogues will, in future, be compelled
to remain outside the State Capitol.T-
-Commercial.

A gentleman in Hartford, Connecti-
cut, has had manufactured to order a
veritable wooden nutmeg. It is made
from the bark of the Charter Oak, and
is so complete an imitation that it ac-
tually deceived a dealer in the article,
who offered the market price for a car-
go of the sort.

Pen and Scissors
Late Idaho advices represent Indi-

ans committing numerous outrages.
The receipts of Internal Revenue for

the week were56,890,351 49. Disbarse
ments for tho week $1,896,362.

The Nevada State Prison was de-
stroyed by fire on the lot inst. None
of the prisoners escaped from custody.

Four thousand bushels of California
wheat was purchased in Philadelphia,
during the past week, says the Com-
mercial List, at $3 40 per bushel, for
shipment to Pittsburgh.

A cable dispatch states that the
Emperor of Brazil has abolished sla-
very throughout his dominions. Chil-
dren are to attain freedom on reach-
ing the ago of twentyono.

Seventy thousand Germans, it is
said, have engaged passage by steam
to tho United States. The new Prus-
sian conscription laws are driving many
to our country.

A fire at Rochester, N. Y., Saturday
morning, destroyed property to the
amount of 5100,000. Three persons aro
known to have been buried in the ru-
ins, and it is feared others perished.

The wife of President Juarez was
present at a reception given by Secre-
tary Seward to the diplomatic corps,
on Saturday evening. She is said to
have attracted as muchattontion as the
Japanese Embassadors.

The Mobilocolorod convention unan-
imously resolved that it is the umlo-
niable right of nogroes to hold office,
sit on juries, ride in all public convey-
ances, sit at public tables, and visit
places of public amusement.

Justice is in danger in Texas. A
Judge of that State writes that no
Court will be held .in his county this
spring, because the Indians have stol-
en all the horses, and neither lawyers
nor clients oan procure conveyances.

_Robert Toombs, of Georgia, has re•
contly written a letter accepting the
situation, saying: "No true patriot
South will forsake his native land. Let
us remain hero and endeavor by the
favor of God'to build up our waste
places."

An unusual mortality prevails among
the Vermont !limbs. Some of the most
experienced shCop raisers are the
greatest losers, The rot also prevails
among the sheep. Ono farmer inKir-
by has lost 57 since March.set in from
this disease.

Elevator A, on 16th street, Chicago,
bolonglng to Armour, Doh) & Co., was
destroyed by fire on Saturday. Loss

200,000, fully insured. ' Six firemen
were buried in the ruins, three of whom
were rescued but 'little injured, the
others being dead.

Meterological records kept at Sitka
in Russian America, by the Russian
Government, aro.said to show at that
place, in latitude 57.03 degrees, the
springs, summers and autumns are
colder, but the winters aro warmer
than in Philadelphia. It is well known
that the climate of the Pacific coast is
much milder than in the same latitudes
along the Atlantic border.

The New York Evening Gazette tells
young ladies what to beware of if they
would have afresh, healthy and yonth-
ful appearance : "Late hours, largo
crinoline, tight corsets, confectionery,
hot bread, cold draughts,pastry, decol-
late dress, modern novels, furnace
registers, easy carriages'late suppers,
thin shoes, fear ofknowlodgo, nibbling
between meals, ill•tomper, haste to
marry, dread of growing old."

There is little change in the aspect
of affairs in Chicago. Work has been
partially resumed in some establish-
ments. No work of consequence is be-

' ing done at either railroad shops or
freight depots. Resolutions were adop-
ted by the strikers Saturday night, in-
sisting on eight hours as a legal day's
work, and expressing their willingness
to accept.eight • hours' pay for eight
hours' labor.

Correspondents and others travel-
ing in the South say that it is a com-
mon thing, in almost every State they
passed through, to see white women
laboring in the fields. This 'is one of the
most marked and conclusive evidences
of an inferior grade of civilization. No
women North could be found, unless it
were among the commonest class of
German emigrants—who would drive
ploughs_ or hoe out corn and sugar.

Several years ago a political con-
vention in a New England State nom-
inated a quiet well-to.do farmer for
the office ofLieutenant Governor. The
nominee graciously received the com-
mittee appointed to wait upon him at
his residence, and after expressing his
thanks for the honor conferred upon
him, informed the committee that he
had peculiar qualifications for Lieuten-
ant Governor, "for gentlemen" said ho,
"that is just the office I have held in
my house for the past twenty-five
years."

Notwithstanding the contradictory
character of the news from Mexico,
enough of the truth is known hero to
make it evident that the Empire is at
an end, and that Maximilian will be
fortunate if he succeeds in escaping
the toils of the liberals with a whole
skin. The moment Juarez occupies
the city of Mexico, Minister Campbell
will be instructed to go thither, and
the recognition of the Liberals as the
constitutional government of Mexico
will ho continued, despite the efforts
made there to force the claims of Orte-
ga upon the notice of the administra-
tion.

Tui N.\roof, ItmtEsT.—Tho growth
and manufacture of wool is one of the
branches of industry that has grown
immonsoly during the last few years
in tho United States. Both in quality
of the wool and the excellence of tho
articles made from it, the manufactur-
es of this article will compare favor-
bly with a large portion of tho foreign
importations, and it is reasonable to
expect that ore long we will be able to
rival to the finest woolen litbries pro-
duced in Europe. Duridg the year
1866 the wool growth in the United
States amounted to 137,000,000 pounds.
We have 1,600 woolen mills, containing
65,000 sets of carding machines, which
are capable of. working up 170,000
pounds of the raw material.

Tanning with chestnut wood
has been introduced to the notice of
"La Hallo aux Curls," of Paris, by J.
Algetiero, Jr., a tanner at Lyons. He
claims that the tanning obtained from
this source instead of the bark, makes
loather of peculiar fineness, uniformi-
ty and excellence of color, and superi-
or quality in all respects as compared
with the best oak tanned,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-N0 T I C E persons having
clalthe against the Parsonage belonging to tho

First Regular Baptist Churchof Ountingdon,are hersby
notified to present the same, in proper form, at the office
of E. A. Loveta,on or bofore the let ofJuno 1867. '

JAElltB TERRY,
N. B.CORBIN,

. • K. A. LOVELL,
Huntingdon, May 8, 1867. Trusteos..

B ZIEGLER,
AGENT O 1 TIM

Ificoma&nal 'minim Comm.
1I a tlngdon, Mfty 8 15,7 Cm

THE FLORENCE
SEWING MACHINES
Are now In lice and their )•rarlj sales double all others

combined.
The rise and fall of numberless mathInes, heralded as

"superior to all others," has convinced the public that it
is paler to buy a good article of established reputation and
front responsible parties, than to risk their motley in
doubtful experiment.

These Machines here MORE IMPROVEMENTS, M AKE
i,EbS NOISE, aro MUCH MORE SPEEDY and SIMPLE
inoperation-than any Machine in tho market. An oxnm•
illation solicitedbefore tusking a purchase elsewhere.

Apply to DIANAIIL. BAKER,
Second story yrLeieter's new- building.

Huntingdon, rt.

YEDIGAL ELETRICIT
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

IWCONNkLLSTOWN, PA.

1111 For the benefitof those proposing to undertake
Electrical trkatmentfor diseases we give in the
followinglist a fow.of the more prominent ati.l
most common complaints met within our prac-
tice, in all of which weare most suxessful. In
NEARLY ALL CASES OF CHRONIC DISEASE, ELECTRIEI-ETY IS ASURE REMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
IF FROPEI•LY APPLIED. Those, therefore, afflicted
withcomplaints nothere enumerated, need have
no hesitation In epplyingoind whetheronly enter,
or a PERMANENT tons can he effected, they will

fi receive replies accordingly. All communications
free,
I Epilepsy, Chorea, St. Vitus'Dance, Paralysis,

Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the ileart,Lock-Jaw, etc.
Soro Throat,Dyspepsia,Dlarrhoca, Dysentery,

• Obstinate Constipation, hemorrhoids, or
Piles, hilions, Flatulent, and Painter's Colic,
And All affections of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (whore
not caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Itronchitls, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
Chest, Consumption in the early stages.

4 (travel, Diabetic, and K Imlay Complaints.
5 Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, stiff Neck,

Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases, Cancers, Tu-
mors ; (those last named al ways cured with-
out pain; or cutting, or placters inany form)

In a word,' we propose tomire all curable dis-
eases,

We have no connection whatever with any
lot ler El(etrical race in this orany other county.j)111 lettere address to

1V)I.BR EWSTEIt, M. D.,
jalti*G7 McConnollstoIva, Pa.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

rfillE undersigned offers for the in.
spectiotfand pnrchaso of customers a largeanti as.

sorted stock ofGroceries, Provisions, &c. 110 fools satis-
fied they can be accomadated with anything in his lino.
Ilisrpricon 'are low, and his" stock fresh and:good. Ho
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &v."
ALSO—-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS; VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A. select stock ofDRY GOODS, together with QUEENS.
WARE, and all other articles • keptin a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

gr. His 'store is on WI/ street) nearly oppoetto the
nook; and in the room formerly occupied by D. Greve.

Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
Huntingdon, may 8, 1667 .

BRIDGES TO BUILD.
I)ROPOSALS will be received by the
LL Commissioners of Iluntingdon county, up to .. o'clock
on FRIDAY, the 10th day of MAY, 1607, for the stone-
work of tho following Bridges, viz

For repairing the pima of the bridge across the Jupinta
river at the mouth of Montgomery's Mollovrj above
Mill Creek. '

For building abutments of q bridge across big Trough
Creek, near Curfman's saw mill. -

For building abutments of a bridge acro es Stone creek,
near Samuelfleas' in Oneida township.

.B.peciflcations can be seen at the Commissioners' Office
after Tuesday the 30th inst.

•By order of the Commissioners.
apl24-td. 3.IIKNItY W. MILLER, Clerk.

A LL KINDS OF T 0 B A C,Q 0
hol•valo .d retail ; .t

CUNNINGHAM & C A RMON'S.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would reapued,fully .
J announce that. inconnection with their TANNERY,

they have Juat openeda splendid assortment of.

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting In port of

FRENCH. CALF SKIN,
KIP, ..

MOROCCO
LININGS, •

BINDINGS,.
SOLE

UPPER,
lIARNESS,

SKIRTING-, &C.,
Together with n general assortment of

TEIRIDRIM.
The trade is invited tocall and exaction tnt. block.
Store on BTU. street, two doors west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
highest price paid for BIDES and BARB.

0. H. MILLER& SON.
Iluntingdon, may 1, MT

S.something:.N"e?

• GLAZIER & BRO; • •
AVE just, opened up on the corner
of WASHINGTON and SMITIE streets, a new and

• • COIW As4ouTmuNT.
DRY GOODS

DRESS ,GOODS,
GROCERIES.,

QUEENSWARE,
HATS,

- SHOES,
ETC ETC.

:The citizen's of, Huntingdon and vicinity are hereby
tendered a stamliug invitation to call and examine our
block. Ournim will ever be, that complete satisfaction;
both as regards gouda and prices, begiven to ovary pur-

chaser. , (I.GAZI.rit ft BRO.
nuntir.gdon, Marchb7, 1867. •

IAHARTO\ &MAGUIRE,
HILL STREET.

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALERS,IN

Foreign and Domestic

111l111)11iiitliE,
CUTLERY, a&

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

sail buyers generally, Is invited to the fact that we are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENTof

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,.
than can be found oleewhero In thispart of the State, at
prices tosnit the times: Our stook comprleaa all articles•
in this lino of business, =tracing a general assortment.
of TOOLS and. MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,.
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS-
JOINERS, ✓Ec„ Ac., together with a large stook of

Iron, 6Yeel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad anti'
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,,

Chains, Grindstones, angular.
Mill and CrosssOut Saws,

Bnamelled, Finished .

and 'Plain 'Hot- .

Coal Oil Lamps and Tianterns,
Oil and -Plwder Cans.

Au exeolleut assortment of
M-5123.0 . C7l.ll.tleinr,

Comprising
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA.

AND TABLE SPOONS, SOIS-
ORS, RAZORS, &O.

'ERMANIA & SILVERPLATED WARE..

Household, Hortir,ultural and Fara
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,.
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFAOTtritERS" PRICES:.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will rind a general aliaortiant of material for their 1/.0
coneisthig In part of ' ,

Carriage Trimmings; Hubs, Spofres,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable.TrOns, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
.kets, Shafts, &c.

331..a4LC7.112C.SiTIVLICMIECIES.
Can be 'supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS..

HORSE AN) MULE SHOES,-
Horse Nails, and all kinds of lion& teet

CARPENTERS
Will and Inoar ostablislinnatt a nuperlor gook of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS, • •

HAMMERS,
FILES, ' • •

HINGES,
SCREWS,

LOCKS,
BOLTS,

• PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, AC.; &C. • ,

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES; of all varieties,

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
uOAL PICKS AND S.II:OVELS:.

'sl,rmarls
Coo be accommodated with everything in their linefrom
a Grain Separator to a

Mruilelezeo
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING, HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with other&

Agricultural IrnPleinents,
Cemprlslets the flolone Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
Rundelrs First Premium 11014 S I:PIT,1:111FOM ,

Itches,
Scythes,

Hoes,
Hay Fmk',

Trace and 'latter Chains,
Breast chaise,

• Cow Ties,
Curry Coiabs,

Cards, &c., 4c, &e

Among the specialties of our House, we desire tocall
attention to the celebrated .

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right tosell which ie restetl inns. Bend for
acircular tpul g.. 1 rif utul satisfy
yourselfofItssuperior qUalitles.

SCALES.,
Eica)es ofall sizes aud doncrlptione, Including

Tea .aitd Counter` Scales '

Platform Scales,
Grocers' and .bruggiee

Rolling 11111, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-
able, Hopper, Miners' and Trans.

portation, Hay, Cattle and
Coal Scales

FURNISLIED AT MANUFACTURERS'
CASH PRIC. S

Tho largest and best assortrant of
GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & ' PUTTY,

Evur otTored in this place,

A GREATVARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR' STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF:

NAILS AND BRADS,
By 1 .8.3 keg. ypry Bir

nest Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and:doperiptione
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRB

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the tkirrel or gallon, at very low figures

da- A call la reepectfally eaNettad, feeling cenft•
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
PI 409 'VA

WHARTON & WIAGUIRP!
17uupagdon, May 7,1 S 7. • '

myB.6m

GLASSIFICATIO ?.1 ofMERCHANTS
An., in limit ingdOn COUIItY, by the Appraiser of Mer •

rautilo Taxes, for the year ISO',
MEE!

. CL111.9. 140 CLAM Lle.•

1E. P. Walker, 14 7 00 W. S. Walker. 14 7 00
J. a. Magni, 14 7 00 W. 11 . Phillips, 11 15 00
Wm. Moore. 13 10 00 J. J. L'rilmon, 14 7 00
.I.ll.Kennody, 13 10 00

Birmingham.
James T. Owen', • 14 7. 00111artlett& Selfridge12 12 50.no, It. Thompson, 14 7 001

Barret.
Barton Green, 13 10 001S. G. Myton & Bro. 13 10 00
A. Crownovor, 13 10 001W. 11. Harper, 14 7 00

Omni/U.
0. M. Green, . 14 7 001.7m. iloatout
dames Ilend•rdon, 13 10 001

(leo. McIA 14" 7 00111. Ashman,
T. LI. Man., 13 10 001.

EIZEI

MCI

Iff=22
I..(l.Lerimer, 14 7 001

' Coalman,.
Heaton tfc feed 14 7 001J. 11. Benford, 14 7 00
T. M.& J. Madding147 001

Carbon.
Pow.,ltou Cool Co 10 20 00 Dr. W. B. /Cavorts, 14 7 00
A. Jc J. J. Gloaeon, 10 20 00 Joseph M. Bacon, 12 12 00
A.M. Williams, 14 7 00 Beakirt, Bro. & Co. 13 10 00
Tool & Hugbe, 12 12 00 George Hoare, 13 10 00
Mattbow Dolan, 14 7 00 D..1. Logan, 14 7 00
Wm. A. Orbimu, 10 20 00 11. J. Martin, 14 700
D. Blair, 13 10 00 Muck & Sedan, 14 700
Wm. Brown, 13 10 00 Cook, Simla & Co. 13 10 00
J. Maley & Bro. 14 •7 00

IV. C. Swan,
George Spam,

ESE
14 7 00illonso firieringer 12 12 70
14 7 00jJames Cieo, 14 7 00

MEE
0. k JSboanberger 10 20 00 I. 0. KeaHoy, 14 7 00
Shorb,:Stowart ACo 14 7 00 11. A. Batilur.t, 14 7 00
J.Q. Adams, 14 7 00 Laird & Co., 14 7 00
A.G. Ewing & Co., 11 15 00

ITopeweit.
W. S.Eutrikert, 13:10 0013. T. Syrley h Bro. 14 700
L. Weavor, 14 7 00i

Huntingdon.
Z. Venter, 13 10 00A. C. Clarke, Agt., 14 7 00
0. 11. Welker, 14 7 0010. McCabe,. 14 7.00
Mm. 51. Ilaniger, 14 T 00 11.M. Green°, 12 12 50
W. P. Rudolph, 14. 7 00 IVullaco k Clement, l 4 7 00
John Lender, 14 7 00,11. Stronet, 14 7 00
D. Africa, 11. 7 00r. W. 011ie, 12 12 50
Henry Roman, 12 12 50 IV. 11. Rohm, 11, 7 00
Fiedler & Sone, 10 20 00 J. C.Blair, 14 7 00
IL Greenberg, 13 10 00 Ctru'n,nne Common 11 15 00e
ILL P. (twin, 10 20 00 n 't 7 40 00
J. IL Westbrook, 14 7 00 WhartouAlleguiro, 10 20 00
Woo. Lewis, 14 7 00 N. IL Corbin, 14 7 00
Wm. Lewis, 13 10 00 Wm. Summers, 14 7 00
James A. Brown; 12 12 50 S. S. Smith, 13 10 00
March & Bra., 11 15 001W. Africa, 14 700
Johnstone Watson 10 20 00,John Mg( y, 14 7 00
henry & Co.. . 660 001 Won. Long. 13 10 00
C. 11. &Idler & Son, 14 7 00 Stromlo & Free, 13 10 00
Aaron Steward, 14 700 Glazier & Bro., 13 10 00
0. Shaeffer'14 7 110 James Higgeng, 14 700
Rolm 4 31illor, 12 12 GO, P.B. Aker. &Sister 14 700
A. L. Loch, 12 12 50i '•

EMZE
M'BurneyaNeptiew 12 12 601J. M. Smith & Sons 13 10 00
S. W. Sly ton, 12 12 std W. B. 11nrpor, 14 7 00
Froodom Iron Co., S3O 00 11. Rooker, 14 700

AleCo/me/Wotan.
Jos. 11—Douglast, 12 10 001Johr Drowster, 14 700
States& IVtard, .42 12 bOt

Narldeaburg.
G. R. Brumbaugh, 13 10 00Johu U. Boyar. 10 7 00
J B. ehoutz, 13 10 001S. B.U.rduer, .1, Co. 13 10 00

Afar?is.
John Davfm, kCo 1.1 10 00)Isn Thotongon, It 15 00
Sam. 8. 15'01.010m, 14 7 0011). W. ()ratline, sOa. 11 15 00

Mill Creel,
S. A. Hughes 16,1ic0. 74 7 001Diffrobaugli, Itoring,9 25 00
Etuiro & Foust, 0 25 001

EC=
D. naive, 9 25 00' B.J. Devor, 13 10 00
P. IL Baro, 925 00 15. D. Stever., 14 700
A. Ilarebbergir, 13 10 00 F.31'Llinghlin.59003 925 00
Sarni. Friedley, 14 7 00

lf Ipl.fon
D. M. Funs, 12 12 50jJer. Damao.,

Orbisonia.
Thos. OrbMon, 12 12 60ID, S. Baiter.4, Co., 12 12 51
S. P. Starr & Co:, 14 7 00

9 25 00

l'orter
B. kIL Ilatfleld, 11 15 (lola. Dorsey Wee°, IS 12 50

Pctsranirg.
Jam 1. Stevens, 14 7 001.1.e. C. Welker, 11 15 00
Johnston nEitortsrt,ll 15 001Crasstvell .0 Son, 12 12 50

.s.pringficitt.•

D. Locke, 15 7 001WeIght k Covert, 14 7 00
B.C. Dewney .4 Co., 14 7 00 I

Shirleyeburg.

Corneliuskll o. 14 7 00; W.II.Brewster, 13 10 Co
W. A. Frakor, 13 10 001W. B. Lass, 13 10 00

Shirley Township.
13 10 001

TM;
Etnire & Son,

J. `McClure, 14 7 001Ropror 4 Eon, 14 700
D. 11. Morrleou, 10 10 001 •

Myron & Oburn, 14 7 00(Sainl. Trutaulno, 11 700
Mrs, Mytou k Eon., 12 12 501 •

Warrionnuirk
Mita Zeldinlre, 13 10 00IW. Tontriee & Co., 13 10 00
D, Itabold, 14 1 00perentlah lke, 14 7 00

AND DISTILLERIES
Guam., Minor, 6 25 00.J..11. Wearer, 11 15 00
George Nolte, . 625 00 Joho'Schnoider, . 625 00
Johh Z. Kookor, 6 25 06 D. 11. Foster, 6 22 00
Thomas Colder, 6 25 00

PATENT MEDICINES.•

Bartlett& Selfridge, 4 5 00'8. S. Smith,
Joseph Johnston, 4 5 001Jolia Bead,

4 5 00
3 10 00

Vendors ofintoxlcating liquor. py the quart or greater
quontitioa with or without inerehannito.

Cea!mon!•

Wm. 0. fiellby, $2 ON

Tool &

=I

CI: bot;
$25 00pIatthew Dunn, $25 00

. Jackson.
. $25 (Of

DILLTAIID SALOONS.
A. V. Westbrook, 2 Tables, $4O 00

The above le the corrected assessment, after the ap-
peals held at Birmingham, en the 26th, And at Hunting.
don on tho 29th of April, 1967, pursuant of notices given.
No other appeal still be granted.

GEO.:W.(IW ENS, Mercantile Appraleer.
NOTICE,—IIy an act of Assembly passed the llth day

of April, 1862 It le made the duty of the CountyTreasurer
to auo out olelicensis not lifted on or before the that day
of July. Portions having licences to lift, will save costs
by calling and lifting the same pravione to that time, ns
those not lifted within the. time proscribed by law, will
positively be placed ill the hands of a proper officer for
collection. . T. ry. !LLYTON, Co. Tres.

Huntingdon, May B,_'62—it.
090C)Pl.M.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

B. M. GREENE has removed his
Musi Store, to thesecond floor of Leister's build-

ing, where he keeps constantly on band STEINWAY &

SONS' and GAEIILE'S Piano ManufacturingCompany's
PIANOS, MASON A: HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARHART, NEEDHAM .t CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Fifus, Ftutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower, Golden
Censor, Golden Trio, Sc., Sc.

sitEwr musiC.—lle is conknntlyreceiving from Phil.
rololphla all tho latest music, which persons ata distanco

inhing,can order, and have rent them by mail.
Also MOVER S. BARER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-

CHINES—the only Inactlina that, in addition to every
kind of sewing, embroiders perfectly; sawing Silk and
Cotton or all kindsand colors for machillP9.. .

Perrone buying Sowing Machine,' fully Instructed In
the use of them.

ES'. Pianos and Organs Warranted for five years.
Thos., wishing toboy any of the atmro articles are in-

vited to call and examine nitric before porchasing else-
where My prices are the same as in New York and
Philadalphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
Upon application tvithany additional information doalrod.

11. M. GREENE,
Hill street, Ifuutingdun'

may6,'67 Fecund boor ofLeister's new brickbuilding

COUNTRY DEALERS can
'• buy CLOTHING! (con,me in Huntingdon at

WHOLZULE u cheap as they can in the
I Lave a wholcsiLe c tor« in Philadelphia.

• • TOMAH.

GETTYSBURG ASYLUM
FOR INVALID SOLDIERS

Incorporatal by Act of Assembly of tho Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, brach 6,1667.
Tho Board of Supervisors appointed by theabove Cor-

poration tocarry out t Ito objects of the net of incorpora-
tion, respectfully announce to (Ito public that the Legishe
tore of Pennsylvania has authorized theraking of funds
for the erection, establishment, nod maintenances of an
Asylum for Invent:l Soldiers of the late war, to be builton the Battle-field of Gettysburg, and as all inducement
to patriotic citizens to contribute to this benevolent ob-
joeLhavoempowered the Corporation to diet ribute amongst
the subscribers such articles of value and Interest, from
association with tho lato war, or any moneys, effects,
property, or estate, real or personal, whatover, in thisSanto or elsewhere, at such time or upon suchterms, andin such way and manner whatsoever, an to them shell
aeons lir, any laws of this c9ollllo,llYeMill to )hocontrary
notwithstanding.

Tito onfermis° is cordially rccommoniled by the follow-
ing named well-known gontlemon

Major (tenet-al OEORGE G. 61EADE,
Ex- Governor ANDREW G. CURTIN,
31,1j0r General O.ILUSIIA PENNIPACKER,

" E. 61;ollEgoitY,
JOAN R. BROOKE,

"
" CHARLES H.T. COLLIS,

" " 11. Y. J. NIADILL,
JAS. L.SELFRIDGE,

Brigadier GeneralJAMES A. BEAVER,
" HORATIO G. SICKLES;
" JOSEPH F. KNIPE,

WM. J.BOLTON,
SAMUEL .51. ZIJLICK,

" JOHN K. MURPHY,
JOHN F. DALLIER,

" T. F. McCOY.
B. E. WINSLOW.
HENRY PLEASANTS,
J. P. S. 0013IN,44
J.M. CAMPBELL.
THOMAS 51. WALKER,

" WM. COOPER TALLEY,
D. 51. 51. GREGG,

Colonel P. S. STUMDAUGff.
Tito site for the institution(thirty acres) has already

been purchased, and it is hoped that the good work may
umumenee before midsummer.bi4bseriptiom will be received at the Mike of the Asso-
elation, No. 1126 Chestnutstreet Philadelphia, on and af-
ter Monday, Ito611, of May, 1867.

For each subscription offloe dollars a cortlficato will bo
issued, which will entitle the holder tosuch article of
value no may be awarded to its number.The first distribution of awards will bo inado fintuodf-
Moly upon therocelpt of 60,000 subscriptions, of $5 each.

The distribution will be public, and under the direct
11111/CrYinfollof the Corporators.

Persona ata (Ratneroare requested to remit their sub-
smiptioren(whet practicable) by Post office money order,
or registered letter, to Mauro prompt delivery.

Direct nil letters to
J. D. 110E111 AN,

SECRETARY 80/11) OF SUPERVISORS,
Box 1481, P.0., Philadelphia.

The following is a schedule of the awards tobe made un-
der the first distribution. The Roma of Diamonds and
other precious stones wore purchased from citizens of the
South during the war,and their genuineness is certified to
by Moose,. Heals Sr Bros., the most extensive diamond
importers in the country, and by J. Hermann, diamond
setter, New York.

GETTYSBURG ASYLUM FOR INVALID SOLDIERS,
Incorporated by Act of Assembly of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania, March O. 1867,
Offico 1126CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

FIRST DISPOSITION.
Eighty Thousand Subscribers at Five Dollars Each. •

1— 1 Diamond Necklace, 43 Brilliants,
valued at $30,000

2 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch and Ear
INN, 15,000

3 1 Award 10-40 Government Bonds 10,000
4 1 Diamond Cross, set iu Silver 7,000
5 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch 5,000
13— 1 Award4o-40 Government Bands 6,000
7 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring 4,500
8— 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4,000
9 1 Diamond Single Stone Scarf Pin 4,000

10— 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch 4.000
11— 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4,000
12— 1 Palr SingleStoneDiamondEar Rings 300013— 1 Diamond ClusterBrooch 3,000
14— 1 Award 10-40 Government Bonds 3,000
15— 1 Diamond Single Stone Pin 3,000
10— 1 Diamond Single Stud 3,000
17— 1 Diamond Cluster.Broad, 2,500
18— 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring 0,600
10— 1 Diamond and Emerald 8r00ch......... 1,500
20— 1 Diamond Single Stone 1cing............ 2,000
21— 1 Diamond ClusterRing 1,500
22 1 Long India Camel's flair Shawl 1,500
23 1 Choice Emerald Stud 1,500
24 1 Single :tone Diamond Ring . 1,000

25 to 34-10 Awards of 10-40 Government Bends
each . I,OOD

35 1 Vireo stone Diamondand littby,littif
' hoop Iting 900

30— 1 Diamond Single stone Ear Knobs..... 800
37 1 Pair Diamond Cluster Studs 600
38— 1 Diamond Single-stono Ring star set-

ting 600
30- 1 Diamond Single-steno Pin 500
40— 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 500
50-10 Awards of 10.40 Government Bends

each 000
51— 1 Lady's Diamond eat Watch • 900
52 1 Diamond single-stono Ring 350
58— 1 Diamond and Opal Cluster lting 250
55 1 Diamond single•stone Ring 200
55 1 Mr Emorald PearlPiny 200
150— 1 Diamond single steno stud 100
57 1 Diamond Cluster Pin 100
08— I Cameo and Pearl Brooch L EarRings' 100

50 to208-100 Awards 10.90 Government Bonds,
each 100

150 to 150-100 Awards,Government Legal Tenders
each 50

3,000 Awards, Government Legal Tenders,.
6each

ME

The distribution of the ohms reward vb ill be made In
public as soot, as the subscription is full, of nidelt due
notice will be given through the mere. On and after
31ay 6th the Diamonds will be on exhibition at the Oise
of the Association. • • -

The public can confidently rely on ererytbing being
conducted in the moat honorable and fair manner. All
the awardx will be handed to certificate holders, Immedi-
ately, free or all cost, at the ofilee of the Company, No.
bl2O ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

=

We hereby certify that wo have examined lb. Dia
mond Goods, Pearls, Emeralds, Rubles, and other Pro•
cious Stones, as described firths above list, and tied them
all genuine,

I/ENLE BRO'S, Piamond Importers,
26 Maiden Lane, Now York.

J, HERMANN, Diamond Setter,
394 Broome Street

AGENTS WANTED
Boobs can be hadrontaluing Twenty Certificates,

. ONE HUNDRED DOIZARS.
MI orders for Certificates must be addressed to

J. P. HOFFMAN. recretary,
Pox nal, Poet Office, Philadelphia,

May S, '67-2m

.11a..1—J;3M
Mill Proporty. For .Sale.

rpriE undersigned, Attorneys for the
owner, offer at prtrato sale, that valuable propertyknown as NEFF'S MILLS, situate on am Pennsylvania

Railroad, about one-hair mile treat of Petersburg, lu Hun-
tingdon county. . •

Will be sold on very reasonable terms if applied for
soon: MILES& Donn's.

Huntingdon, 17-Ste

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
The ntalaralgued respectfully Inform the citizens of

Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that they Lava leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of 11111 and Charles Street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and are prepared to accommodate all who may
favor them with a call. Will he pleased toreceive a liber-
al abare ofpublic patronage.

LETTERMAN .h PETERS..
May 1, '67.-tf. • •

TAILORS WANTED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY,'

2 FIRST-CLASS TAILORS
MEI

ROBLEY & MARSH,
Merchant Tailors,

Iluutingcloo, Parnell

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 Silver E flat Cornet, 2 Brass E flat Cornets, 2 Efiat
Altos, a 13 flat Victors, 1Baritone, 2 E flat Basses, 1 Base
Drum.

Thu aim outfit for a Band will ho sold at 'very low
nat.', and those desiring to purchase should avail them-
selves of thle opportunity.

ApplyTiloM/S,
Huntingdon,Jaulli-tf Teacher of Coma Bands.

mayl-t[

AGENTS WANTED FOR
.GENERAL L. C. BAKE}Vg.

History of the SECRET SERVICE.
This work was announced more than n year ngo, but

owing to the attempts of the Government tosuppress it,
its publication was delayed.- It will notebo fetal& UN-
ALTEREDand UNABRIDGED, UNDER tho. SUPERVI-
SION of GENERAL BAKER. These marvelous mina.'
tives are all attested by the highest official authority. •'rho I.IOEALS of the National Capita: aro THOROUGH.
IX VENTILATED, and thorn aro some STRANGE REV.
ELATIONS concerning READS OP DEPARTMENTS,
Members of Congress. FEMALE PARDON BRO.
RUMS, and distinguished military charact.u.

Send for Circulars nod nee our terms, and a full de-
scription of the jvork.. Address P. GARRETT &

702 Chestnut St., Phlledelphlrs, to.
May I, laa.

PROPOSALS.
Proposalswilt be received up to tbo 1 th day of MAY,

1867
1. For building, by the rod, natone fence mounda lot

of about two acres, said fence to be 6 feet high,,3 feet wide
at bottom and 20 inches at top—tobe built Inn aulistan-
tint and workmanlike manner. The foundatien will bo
prep.ed, stenos furniuhed, and Lamle boarded. Must
COl7llllOllCe not later thud Ist ofjnnn. "

• •

2. For building stonework of a stable, by the porch—-
tobe done before the let of July.

3. For the carpenter work ofa stable, Wain. nod 113 ft.
high toraveof roof, withfloor in middle 18 feet wide, and
stalls for horses and CdVIII on both sidle, with hay 11101,3
and overden above. Bidder will state price when helfindsall the lumber, Oleo whenthe lumber to found, also his
price to work at It by the day.

ALSO,
4. For furnishingat a convenient mill or railroad srn .lion, flour, feed, 3c., for the nee of the °Orphan School.—

Bide moat be by tho hundred weight—flourmust be good.
14 to 10 cwt. will be required weekly. Vida will be re-
ceived op to the 20th of cools uionth for (ho follevving
month.

5. in like :winner as in item 4th, bids for n supply of
600 to 900 lbs ut beef, per Trealc. Cosh rates to be given'
In eachease.

Address A. L. GUSS.
Principal Soldiers' Orphans' School,

moyl.lt • Cassville, Penn's.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA

llnforms tiro publio, that ho ham Port.zsdreopened at hie old stead ih the Diainuud,
Huntingdon;

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
• BOOTS AND SHOES,

•

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which he will sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

small profits.. Call nrol examine my Mech.
Manufacturingand Repairing done la order as usual.

; ;Huntingdon, May .1,1067. • • ,

9E9. SHAEFFER
returned from the east with n''4g;"

SPLENDID' STOCK
OF

BOOI'S,,SIIOBS, GAITERS, &U. ,

Which he ofnra to the inspection of his customers and
the piddlegenerally. Ilg will sell his stock ut the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS 45 MOBS MADE TO ODDER,
and I:EPA:MING done in the neatest and 'moat expodi-
tiollB manner.

Call anon Mr. Pchrieffer tit his shop on Bill woe, a
few doors crest of the Diamond. my 2

Can't Be. Beaten.!
•

Good Stock & Lew Prices I.

JOHN H. WESTBROOK Vi
Respectfully informa the citizen, of Uontingdoa and

vicinity that ho !teapot received from the city a :law and
splendid stock of •

GROCERIES,-.CONFECTIONERIES
BOOTS. & SHOES; HATS:S 6 QAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet 'Sacks;
Trunks, &c., &c., &c.

All of which he is prepared tosoil at greatly reduced prices.
' Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. • Old cud°.
morn and the publicgenerally are invited to call.

Run ting,don, Spay], ISOT


